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UieBeesLelierBoxThe Ideal Gift for the June
2 Bride or Graduate is a 1510 Douglas Street

Stein way Women's hisses Apparel 11PIANO

at Half Former Priees

7

OUR ENTIRE

No Other

Piano Is

the Equal

of the

Steinway.

No July Clearing ever was distinguished by more or greater bargains this is a momentous event, and unrivaled.
Every garment in this Great sale is absolutely new and represent the smartest and newest model9 in this sea-

son's styles; not a single garment is reserved.

Evening Gowns. Afternoon vOur Steinway Parlors contain a superb collection of ih
Steinway in all Its types. Let us have the pleasure of
demonstrating to you the supremacy of the Steinway over
other makes.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.,
Exclusive Agents.

1811-1- 8 FABNAM STREET, OMAHA.

and Street Dresses
AT HALF PRICE AND LESS

$55.00 Gowns, sale price $27.50
$50.00 Gowns, sale price : $25.00
$45.00 Gowns, sale jniv $22.50
$39.50 Gowns, sale price $19.75
$35.00 Dresses, sale price .... $17.50
$29.75 Dresses, sale price .$14.85

, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Tine Tailored Goats
AT HALF PRICE AND LESS.

$55.00 Fine Tniloreri Coats now going at $27.50
$50.00 Fine Tailored Coats now going at $25.00
$45.00 Fine Tailored Coats now going at $22.50
$39.50 Fine Tailored Coats now going at $19.75
$35.00 Fine Tailored Coats now going at $17.50
$29.75 Fine Tailored Coats now going at $14.75
$25.00 Fine Tailored Coats now going at $12.50
Our entire stock of over 600 "Women's and Misses' Serge

Coats; sizes are 14 to 18, in Misses' and 34 to 44-inc- h

Women's, colors are black, navy, tan, golden brown and

novelty materials; these garments former v sold for $15,

SX$2150:...$8.95and $10.75

V

STOCK OF v

c $12.50
$11.25

. $ 9.75
$ 8.75,

hOO anJ frfi QC$0.33 J

EM EWT

Great Lots I
$25, $29.75, $35, $39.50, $45,
out at

$25.00 Dresses, sale price
$22.50 Dresses, sale price
$19.50 Drosses, sale price
$17.50 Dresses, sale price

All our Cloth and Silk Dresses that formerly sold for
$12.50, $15 and $17.50 will
be closed out at

EXTRA SPECIAL ANNOUNC
Thursday we will close out our entire stock of Women's and Missc3' high class tailored suits at mere fraction of

their actual worth. Beginning at 8 A. M. Thursday we will offer you unrestricted choice of

Stock Divided Into Two
$15, $17.50, $19.50 and $22.50

S
Douglas St,St. RK1K

Suits that formerly sold for
$50 and $55 will be closed

1510

base; Wallace Menzle, left field; Peyton
March, center field; Charles Sheets, right
field, and John McFarlane, pitcher.

CITY HALL CROWDED,

NEEDJ3F ROOM FELT

Mayor Dahlman believes the office cf
the Associated Charities ought to be
moved out of the city hall. "We have
less room than we need now," he said,
speaking of the request of the charities
for more space, "and when the water
plant Is taken over and the Water bourd
officials get over hers I den't know what
we'll do."

A resolution was presented to the coun- -

cil directing John Grant Pegg, city sealer
of weights and measures, to move Into
the office formerly occupied by the street
commissioner and give his office to

Thomas MoGovern, commis-
sioner of public Improvements, said ho
would need the street commissioner's
Office hlmsiMf.

Commissioner Butler said he would he

willing to grant the charities more spaca
with the understanding that when the
court home Is completed they move tholr
office Into It. The resolution to give the
office of the inspector of weights anl

measures to the charities was laid over.

--a-

"Kid" Wedffe Again.
GENOA, Neb., June 8. To ths Editor

of The Bee: In defence of our litis city
and the citirens thereof, we desire space
in reply to an article in Saturday's Bee
over the signature of F. R Wedge, bet-

ter known as "Kid Wedge." For the
laet year our village has been stirred up
over the antics of this man. He has not
only assaulted the person, but also the
characters of our citizens on both the
street and from the pulpit and near the
hour of midnight on the 9th day of last
March he was discovered on the streets
with an axe, avowing his intention of

"getting" a couple of our citizens. Fol-

lowing he remained in seclusion for a
few days, but pulled out on March 14

during a blizzard presumably to escape
arrest, and the whole town breathed
easier hoping it had seen the last of a
disturber.

During this time the state press con-

tained many articles inspired by this
man, which, like the one referred to
above, were almost entirely devoid of
truth. He states that after his arrest
the citizens gathered to the number of
several hundred and held an indignation
meeting and, sent several loads of "busi-
ness men" to Fullerton to ball him out.
No indignation meeting was held and no
business man, or even a member of the
church went on his bond. And on the
other hand the business men are almost
unanimous in their opposition to the man
and his methods.

The records of the court show that no
papers were ever served on him com
pelling him to go to Omaha when his
wife was sick or at any other time, and
his assault upon Lawyer Rose was un
provoked, by that, or by anything that
happened at the time of the assault ac
cording to the undisputed evidence of a
large number of witnesses at his trial on
Thursday' last, at which time he was
bound over to district court for "Assault
with intent to do great bodily injury," a
penitentiary offence, the lawyer having
suffered two broken ribs.

He was arrested on June 1 as a fugitive
from justice, having failed to appear at
a former hearing, his ball being declared
forfeited, and when the news was re-

ceived that he expected to be in Genoa
on that date preparations were made to
take hJm in.

And now as a climax, the day before
the hearing before the county Judge last
w'eek, the attorney received a white cap
letter, bearing the skull and cross bones
and a warning that unless he dropped the
case against Wedge dire things would be
meted out to him. The letter was placed
in evidence at the trial and six bank
officials testified that the letter was writ-
ten by the same person who wrote a
business' communication to the church
and signed by Wedge.

And now &e ask the publication of this
that the people of Genoa may be placed
In the right light. Our citizens are not
brigands, character wreckers or black-bander- s,

and Wedge has brought upon
himself all the trouble he has had while
here, and the white cap letter will be
turned over to handwriting experts, and
if they sustain the evidence of the bank-
ers he will be prosecuted upon the charge
of writing the same. He is now under
$600 bonds to keep the peace and $700 to
appear at the trial.

F. H. YOUNG,
Publisher of Genoa Leader.

C. J. STOCKWELL.
Publisher of Genoa Times.

"Square Deal."
TORK. Neb., June 8 To the Editor

of The Bee: Will you. through your col

umns, please tell your many readers
what is meant by this catch-penn- y

phrase of "Square Deal?"
That is the big cry now, by men of

high hopes and. low. methods to gain
their ends and satisfy an ambition. I
thought it meant a perfect cube, every
side as equal face, but I seem to be out
of date; as the programs now read, It
should be bulged out like Milwaukee on
one side, and hollow on the other side.
One holds the rule of the people so sa-

cred as to worship it, until he thoug.it
the state vote might go to some one else,
and then he declares he will not abide by
It. Great stuff that, when It comes our
way It is the people, but If the people
go for some one else, It is the "Bosses,"

The Machine." The Ring," "The Inter
ests," etc., etc., etc. Yet the whole
bunch has agreed on one line of action,
and that' is; that if the truth was told
there would be no use for any of them
to run, so in a desperate case they resort
to desperate measures ; to win. That is
why we find a half a score of office
seekers peddling false, statements of the
promises of this administration, and of
its act as being betrayal of the people;
both of which is mis-state- d. The people
are very bitter against the administra
tinn fnr mantr cross wrnnfffl that wiv
not committed. Yet they will not hear the
truth because these fellows with an axe to
grind, presumed on the faith the people
had In them or on a guess that people
did not have the facts In hand. But I
have the platform, the speech of accept
ance, the guide-post- s for every party
every year (but this), I also hive the last
tariff bill, as well as the four that pre-
ceded it. ' And this array of evidence Is

the last word In this dispute; (as they are
the facts in the-ease- any statements by
anybody to the contrary would not with-

standing. I would be glad to hear from
the one that can refute this. For every
duty raised by the new law It lowered
nearly three, and with but slight ex-

ceptions the reductions were on the main-

stays of life and the raises were on its
frills, but many of the most common
thfrrgs were not changed at all, among
which are the whole list of live stock

products And then such as hams, bacon,
lard and fresh meats, sugar and many
others were reduced of things we eat.
And of things we' use we find coal lum-

ber, farm implements, etc., etc., reduced.
Then that terrible Schedule "K", of
which we hear so much, it did not raise
the duty on woo! or common cloth. It
did not raise the duty on cotton or silk
or on women's or children's ready-mad- e

clothing, so we hear It did; but we ad-

mit that It raised the duty on some of
the fine weaver of cloth and on some of
the fine wares made from them, and
some of the latter were raised more than
was meat, and the president said so, but
this is not the way they are telling It
now. Yet these are the facts.

Then Mr. Bryan says the steel trust
owns the party. Where does he get his
proof?- The new bill made many reduc-

tions on steel, and In many places it Is
lower than the rate in the noted law
known as the n

Free Trade bill.

So, I am for the "Square Deal;" that
Is equal on all sides, and that dares to
tell the truth. For I have no more use
lor the inaa or aieu or party, that se--

The Best

Knows

Piano

in the

World.

DIPLOMAS ARE TO BE GIVEN

Graduating: Exercises of Sacred
Heart High School Wednesday.

JUNIOR CLASS IS GRADUATED

Programs to Be Replete with Music,
Both Vocal and Instrumental,

and Also Essays and
Recitations.

The members of the graduating class of
the Sacred Heart school will receive their
diplomas this evening. , Rev. . Mar
tin M. Bronsgeest will deliver the gradu
atlng address, following a program to be
rendered by the sisters of Saint Dominic
and the hjgh school graduating class.
Solos and chorus work,, the reading of
essays and instrumental music by Sacred
Heart orchestra, will be included in the
program that evening.

The Junior class of the school held its
graduating exercises yesterday, when
a program somewhat similar to that pre
pared for the high school commence
ment was given.

Gold medals will be given to the stu-
dents In both schools who gain highest
marks in United States history, Bible
history, church history, Irish history
and rubrics of mass. Those who are con
ferrlng the medals are Miss Madelena
O'Connor, Mrs. Margaret O'Connor, Mrs.
Margaret Schneider, Thomas F. Quinlan,
Dr. Kathleen O'Connor. Dr. T. J. Dwyer
and John R. Kelly.

following is the order of exercises
Wednesday evening:

CLASS OF 1912. ESSAYS.
Miss Mary Adelaide Reidv "Tdnnuu in

Trees."
Miss Hazel Eleanor Osborne "Books in

nunning isrooKs.
Miss Anna JoseDhina Maher "Sarmnm

in Stones."
Miss Claire Catherine MeKnna"rn(lin Everything."

, Miss Monica Patricia Osborne "The
Groves Were God's First Temples."Miss Mary Josephine McGrath-"T-he
Woods.

Miss Sue Harriet Morearty "The For-
est of Arden."

Class prayer: Salve Reglna. Class col-
ors: Lavender and green. Class flower:
The white rose. Class motto: Veritas.

THE PROGRAM.
Valse Gracleuse Borowski

Sacred Heart Orchestra.
Opening Chorus Merry Songsters
Essay Sermons In Stones

Miss Anna Josephine Maher.
Trio Sing Sweet Birds

Misses Welch, Gentleman and Craven.
Essay The Woods

Miss Mary Josephine McGrath.
Song Nature's Call

Misses McDermott, Murray, Den-niso- n

and Squires.
Recitation The Forest Hymn

Misses Morearty, Reidy, Maher.
McGrath, Osborne, a,

Osborne.
Accompanist: Miss Lucile McCreary.

Essay The Forest of Arden
Miss Sue Harriet Morearty.

Closing Chorus Ave Marie
Simple Aven Thome

Sacred Heart Orchestra.
Conferring of Honors Rev. P. J. Judge.

pastor and director.
Closing Address Rev. Martin M.

Bronsgeest, S. J.

Both Horton and
Haarmann Win in

Their Contests
Republican and democratic contestants

for the last places on the Douglas county
state senatorial tickets won their contest
on the recount by the canvassing board,
which was completed Tuesday afternoon,
Ferdinand Haarmann, who contested V--

nomination of F. S. Tucker on the repub-
lican ticket, won over Tucker by a mar
gin of sixteen votes. Richard S. Horton
on the democratic side won his contest
against C. B.vLiver. O'Hara,. who also
contested with Liver, lost.

Haarmann's victory came from the re
count of the vote in the Second precinct
of the Third ward, where he lost fifty
votes and Tucker lost ninety. The re-

count of the vote in the Third of the Sec
ond gave Horton his victory. Liver lost
thirty votes in this precinct.

Lure of Buzz Wagon
Lands Darky m Jail

While M. C. Peters was at the Omaha
club Monday night, some one stole his
automobile. The Council Bluffs police ar-
rested Sylvester Franklin, 2721 Franklin
street, as he was driving through Council
Bluffs in the machine.

He was brought back to Omaha. He
says he Just wanted to know how it
felt to sit behind the steering wheel of
a good car. He Is employed as a waiter
at the Paxton hotel and Tiad ' been in
Omaha but a short time. He came, here
from Sio,ux City, where he was employed
as a chauffeur for a taxi-ca- b company.

"It was surely some buzzwagort," young
Franklin said. "I wasn't drunk neither.
I jest felt that gasoline feeling grip-
ping me and before I knew it" I was in
that car and going down the street
aflylng."

Franklin is but 18 years of age and
'will probably be turned over to the

Juvenile authorities. '

Slanbed with a Runr,
wounded with a gun, or picred by a
rusty nail. Bucklen's Arnica Salve soon
heals the Injured part. Guiranteed. 2jc.
i'or sale by Beaton Drug Co.

tliem and a mass meeting will be held in
the evening.

Another Produce
Dealer is Fined

A. Marks, a produce dealer, was fined
$10 and costs In police court for throw-

ing refuse on the streets. A. J. Wein- -

stein, arrested on the same complaint,
was discharged.

HIGH SCHOOL BASE BALL

SQUAD RECEIVES EMBLEMS

At, a meeting of the Omaha High
school faculty athletic board of control
it was decided to award "O's" to the
members of the 1912 base ball squad
which closed Its season with a game
against Blair high at Camp Haskell last
Thursday afternoon. The team won two
thirds of all games played.

The lads who will receive the purple
and white emblems are: Captain Alfred
Adams, catcher; Mark Hughes, first

base; James Gardiner, second base; War-
ren Fitch, shortstop; Roy Piatz, third

FUNERAL DIRECTORS GATHER

Minister Tells Them to Be Solemn
and Not to Slam Hearse Doors.

UNDERTAKERS' DEVICES SHOWN

Three Hundred Delegates from State
Association Are Assembled In

Auditorium for Annual
Convention.

Solemnity, courtesy, sympathy and
carefulness were hed forth as the great-
est assets of an undertaker by Rev. R.

ij. w neeier 01 oouin umana m delivering
the opening address at the twenty-sevent- h

annual convention of the Ne-

braska Funeral Directors at the Audl-- i
torlum yesterday morning. Mayor Dahl-- ;
man welcomed the 300 visitors and re-

sponses were made by J. M. Doyle of
Lincoln.

Dr. Wheeler continued.
"The more successful directors are

those who have burled their own dead.
Directors should not conduct funeral in
a manner which suggests that they are
thinking of the commercial side of the
undertaking.

"Little things, such as slamming cab
doors, making sharp remarks and whisk-

ing nervously about suggest this. Such
persons always leave a discordant note
in the family which has lost a loved one."

Many Interesting: Devices.
The Auditorium was opened last night

that everybody could view the exhibits,
many of which are unusually interest-
ing. The latest devices for caring for
the dead and innovations in burial and
embalming equipment are on display.

Among the most interesting thing In
the show is the Hainline catafalque, a
device for lowering caskets into graves.
James S. Hainline of Macomb, 111.,

the inventor, is in charge of the exhibit
and explains the workings of the device
to visitors.

As Hainline describes it, it cannot bn
calculated to make acting as pallbearers
a pleasure, but It relieves a great deal of
the .unpleasantness of that task.

What caused him to invent it, Hainline
says, was that he had been reminded
many times while making interments in
rural cemeteries that it was necessary to

to shovels, fence boards or rails
on which to place the casket across the
grave.

Other displays are handles and "At
Rest" inscriptions for caskets, mahog-
any and other beautiful coffins, shrouds
of all makes and colors, embalming fluids
and mortuary equipment, hearses and
crepes.

One company is displaying an innova-
tion in the signs for houses of mourning.
Instead of the bow of crepe, wreaths
made of natural magnolia leaves are de-

clared to be the more modern idea.

Pimply Faces
Made Glean

Zemo Is a Wonder for Driving Pim-

ples Away. You See Them Go.
They Can't Stay.

Get the 25-oe-nt Trial Bottle Today.

louch pimples-wit- liquid ZEMO and

night they scale off and in two or three

days no trace is left, the skin is clean,
they begin to dry at once. During the
The same of blotches, salt rheum,
eczema, hives, rash, chafing, scalp dis-

ease, or any other skin affliction. In a
new bookon "How to Preserve the Skin''
are many wonderful pictures of what
ZEMO does, and has acutally accoplish-ed- .

This book comes with every
trial bottle of ZEMO which you can pur-

chase at any drug store, or will be
mailed upon recepit of price by E. W.

Rose Medicine Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Nothing else has ever been so highly
recommended for all skin troubles. It
Is so clean, so nice to use, leaves no

trace the mon.ent it is applied. It is
wonderful! ZEMO Is put up in large
fl 00 size bottles and in nt liberal
Mze trial bottles. ZEMO is sold and
highly reiomnieniJ J by leading druggists
throughout America and in Omaha by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., 16th
and Dodge, 24th and Farnam, Owl Drug
Co.. 16th and Harney. Loyal Pharmacy,
207-- 3 No. 16th St.

Our Entire
Suits that formerly sold for
will be closed out at

? 1510 Douglas

cures office by falsehood, than I have
for the ones that get them by the use

of money.
If we are wrong correct us.

' FRANK UN .POPE.

te to the rttlsens.
OMAHA. Neb., June 10. 1912,-- To the

Editor of The Bee: I notice in the news

columns of a recent number of your

valuable paper, a statement that numer-

ous communications had been received

by our worthy police commissioner, John

J. Ryder, suggesting that he tane u

upon himself to prevent automobiles and

horse propelled vehicles from passing
through crowds alighting from and board-

ing street cars on crossings. We have a

state law compelling automobiles to come

to a full stop while street cars are being
unloaded and loaded, and it occurs to

me If the parties who have complained

to our police commissioner are anxious
to stop a growing nuisance which the

state law enacted designed to obliter-

ate, they should file a complaint against
all vlolaters of the law In some court of

competent jurisdiction and show an In-

dividual disposition to stand for law en-

forcement. Those who are too cowardly
to open their mouth at the proper place,

certainly deserve no attention from our

newly elected police commissioner, who

has his hands full of real business, and
so far has made a creditable record.

Personally I believe In the strict en-

forcement of all state and municipal laws
but I hope I am not so unreasonable as
to expect John' J. Ryder to do every
man's bidding on- - the Jump. It Is the duty
of every good citizen to help make our
commission form of government a suc-

cess, and It la hoped the meddlesome

knocker, will subside, at least for the time

belng. and give the new administration a
reasonable chance to make good..

FAIR PLAY

Third Excursion
of Good Roads Men

Leads to Denver
The third excursion of the Omaha Good

Roads Boosters will start Monday morn-

ing at 7:15 olclock from the Commercial
club, bound for Cheyenne, Wyo., thence
to Denver, from Denver back to Chey-

enne, on to Salt Lake City, Utah, from
whence the trip home will be started.

H. E. Fredrickson, chairman of the
Good Roads Boosters, says his party
will Include two good speakers and three

men. When the party reaches
Cheyenne on June 21, It will go to Den
ver, ai riving there on June 23 or 24. Mr.
Fredrickson will carry an invitation
from the Omaha Commercial' club to the
Denver Chamber of Commerce to visit
Omaha. The Denver boosters will leave
Denver on June 25, bound for Omaha,
and will be started on their way by Mr.
Fredrickson.

While in Wyoming the boosters will
travel to Yellowstone National park and
mark the way with signs. From Evans-vill- e,

Wyo.. the Omaha boosters will be
accompanied to Salt Lake City by Gov-

ernor William Spry of tl'ah.
E. L. Emery, president of the Wy-

oming Highway association, will arrive
In Omaha Sunday night and will make
the trip to Cheyenne with the Omaha
men, making up the seventh member cf
the party. The distance from Omaha to
Cheyenne is 5H miles. The party will

arrive there if they keep up with their
schedule at 12 o'clock noon June 21. Sev-

eral demonstrations have been planned
for tlm Oinaiu boosters by the various
towns aluns the route. At Central City,
where the booe'teia will taop for Uie llrsl

1 JiP Thousands are wearing
" "

1 Porosknit the cool,
i H clastic underwear. Some

U get imitations.

II U' ,UrC ?et Senu'ne having
11 e aclua' "Porosknit" label and the uncon- -

A
Swell
Affair

Toothache Gum
STOPS

TOOTHACHE
Instantly

Cleanse ths cavity, prevents decay.
Ail drug store or by mail, 15c

C. S. Dcnt 4 Co., Dithoit, Mich.

SAGE TEA WILL

DARKEN FADED

ANDJ3RAY HAIR

There la nothing new about the Ida, of
using Gage for restoring the etUcT of tha
hair. Our grandmothers kept their hain
dark, glossy and abundant by the use of
a simple "Sage Tea." Whenever their
hair fell ou or took on a dull, faded op
streaked appearance they made a brew of.
Sage leaves, and applied it to their hair
with wonderfully beneficial effect.

Nowadays we don't have to resort to tha
old-tim- e tiresome method of gathering
the herbs and making the tea. This la
done by skillful chemists better than wa
could do It ourselves; and all we have to
do Is to call for the ready-mad- e product.
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,
containing Sage In the propr strength,
with the addition of Sulphur,, another,
aid-tim- e scalp remedy.

This preparation gives youthful color
nd beauty to the hair, and Is one of th

best remedies you can use for dandruff.
Iry, feverish, itching scalp, and.falltntr
hair. Gt a fifty cent bottle from vour
Iruggist today, and you will be surprised
M the quick results. All druggists sell it,
under guarantee that the money will b
refunded if the remedy Is not exactly a.
represented. Agent, Sherman & McCom
aell Drug Co.

BIO HlIIi TSEB
Your Ntm printed In our Mail-
ing Directory nd tent to tirms
all over the world ao tbey can
end you Free Samplea, Catalog!,

Bnoki. Papers, Magazines, etc.
Bend 23c to cover cost ot prlat-In- g

your name and you'll receive
a big mall Free. PROOF
Ingrain, Va., Mar. 1, 1911. Gen-
tlemen I have already received
2.000 parcels of mall, and vstlll
they come, scorea of papera. sam

ples, magailnes, etc. tor which I had often paid
10 to 2Sc each. K. T. JAMES.
Send to Big Mall Co , W. North At.,

CHICAGO, I LI

TmROWYOUP JUS5AWAY

RUPTURE
i all varieties oured in

a few days without
iin or loss of time. No
ay will be accepted un-- 1

the patient is cured.
Write or call,

Tibelity" Rapture Cure
Ka. U. 8. Pal. Omoa

frank H. Wray. M. 0.
Jet Building, Omaha

I ill garment, oaustacuon or your III

Mf::'i P nncy back. That's proof enough of value.

I I I
ill' CAs 1 Sh ru and Drswert OCf Ill

Nl- - QUCfcftfrt All Style FarBoyisOC f

II nMI ) CfBLMERS KNITTING COMPANY
NS:rW 90 Wutunitas Su Ajutcrdia.N.Y.


